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Abstract Based upon extensive density functional theory
and wave function theory calculations performed in this
work, we predict the existence of the perfectly planar trian-
gle C3h B6H3

+ (1, 1A′) and the double-chain stripe C2h B8H2

(9, 1Ag) which are the ground states of the systems and the
inorganic analogues of cyclopropene cation D3h C3H3

+ and
cyclobutadiene D2h C4H4, respectively. Detailed adaptive
natural density partitioning (AdNDP) analyses indicate that
C3h B6H3

+ is π plus σ doubly aromatic with two delocalized
π-electrons and six delocalized σ-electrons formally con-
forming to the 4n + 2 aromatic rule, while C2h B8H2 is π
antiaromatic and σ aromatic with four delocalized π-electrons
and ten delocalized σ-electrons. The perfectly planar C2h

B8H4 (5,
1Ag) also proves to be π antiaromatic analogous to

D2h C4H4, but it appears to be a local minimum about
50 kJ mol-1 less stable than the three dimensional Cs B8H4

(6, 1A′). AdNDP, nucleus independent chemical shifts (NICS)
and electron localization function (ELF) analyses indicate that
these boron hydride clusters form islands of both σ- and
π-aromaticities and are overall aromatic in nature in ELF
aromatic criteria.
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Introduction

As the prototype of electron deficient elements character-
ized with multicenter bonds in planar networks or cage-like
structures, boron has a rich chemistry next only to carbon in
the periodic table. Its compounds, especially boron hydrides
BnHm (n02-20, n<m), play an essential role in advancing
chemical bonding models [1]. Small boron hydride clusters
receive consistent attentions in both chemistry and materials
science, with typical examples including the reported B2H4

[2], BH3, B2H6, B3H7, B4H10, B5H9 and B5H11 [3], BnH
+

(n01-13) [4], B2H
+, B2H2

+, and B3H2
+ [5], B2H2n

2+ dica-
tions (n 01-4) [6], and the cage-like BnHn neutrals (n05-13,
16, 19, 22) and their anions BnHn

-/2- (n05-13) [7–9]. How-
ever, little has been known about the nature of the partially
hydrogenated BnHm clusters which contain fewer hydrogen
atoms than boron atoms (n>m). Limited such examples
include the planar B7H2

- [10, 11], B4Hn (n01-3) [12], and
B6H5

+ [13]. Upon hydrogenation of the convex C3v B12 at
the six corner positions, Szwacki and coworkers recently
predicted the existence of the perfectly planar D3h B12H6

which they called borozene [14]. However, D3h B12H6 was
recently proved to be a local minimum lying about
35 kJ mol-1 higher than a distorted icosahedral C2 B12H6

by our group [15]. We have also extended the investigations
to B16Hn [16] and B18Hn [17] (n01-6). To further explore
the analogous relationship between boron hydride clusters
and their hydrocarbon counterparts, we perform in this work
a systematic investigation on the perfectly planar C3h

B6H3
+(1) and the double-chain stripe C2h B8H2(9) which

turn out to be the global minima of the systems and the
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inorganic analogues of cyclopropene cation D3h C3H3
+ and

cyclobutadiene D2h C4H4, respectively. The perfectly planar
C2h B8H4 (5) also appears to be π antiaromatic analogous to
D2h C4H4, but it proves to be a high-lying local minimum of
the system unlikely to be observed in future experiments.

Computational procedures

Structural optimizations and vibrational analyses were per-
formed on the concerned clusters using the hybrid density
functional theory (DFT) method of B3LYP [18, 19] with the
basis sets of 6-311+G(d,p) implemented in Gaussian03 pro-
gram [20]. Relative energies for the low-lying isomers were
further refined using the coupled cluster method with triple
excitations (CCSD(T)) [21–24] at B3LYP geometries (CCSD
(T)//B3LYP). Extensive structural searches were performed
based upon the low-lying isomers of the bare B6

0/- [25] and
B8

0/- [26] by adding terminal hydrogen atoms at corner posi-
tions and the low-lying isomers of the boron hydride clusters
obtained by using the gradient embedded genetic algorithm
(GEGA) method [27, 28]. To elucidate the chemical bonding
patterns of these boron hydride clusters, we performed

detailed adaptive natural density partitioning (AdNDP) [29–
31] analyses on C3h B6H3

+, C2h B8H4, and C2h B8H2. To
check the π and σ aromaticity/antiaromaticity of the BnHm

systems, the widely used nucleus independent chemical shifts
(NICS) and their perpendicular components along the molec-
ular axes (NICSzz) [32, 33] were calculated at points 0.0 Å
(NICS(0) and NICSzz(0)) and 1.0 Å (NICSzz(1)) above the
molecular planes using the gauge-independent atomic orbital
(GIAO) method [34]. We also employed the electron locali-
zation function (ELF) approach [35] of Becke and Edgecombe
[36] to analyze the net aromaticity of the concerned clusters.
The separated ELFσ and ELFπ were constructed using
the TopMod [37] software. The one-electron detachment
energies of the C2h B8H2

- anion were approximated with the
time-dependent DFT (TD-DFT) method [38–40] to facilitate
its spectroscopic characterizations. Figure 1 shows the four
low-lying isomers of B6H3

+, B8H4, B8H2 and B8H2
- with their

relative energies indicated at both B3LYP and CCSD(T)//
B3LYP levels. The AdNDP bonding patterns of C3h B6H3

+

and D3h C3H3
+ are compared in Fig. 2 and that of C2h B8H4,

C2h B8H2, and D4h C4H4 compared in Fig. 3. Figure 4 exhibits
the simulated photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) of C2h B8H2

-.

Fig. 1 Optimized geometries of
the four low-lying isomers of (a)
B6H3

+ (1–4), (b) B8H4 (5–8), (c)
B8H2 (9–12), and (d) B8H2

-(13–
16), with their relative energies
indicated in kJ mol-1 at B3LYP
and CCSD(T)//B3LYP levels
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Table 1 tabulates the NICS and NICSzz distributions of C3h

B6H3
+, C2h B8H4, and C2h B8H2, compared with their hydro-

carbon counterparts D3h C3H3
+ and D2h C8H4. Bifurcation

values of ELFσ and ELFπ and their average values (ELFav0
(ELFσ+ELFπ)/2) for B6H3

+(C3h,
1A′), B8H4(C2h,

1Ag), and
B8H2(C2h,

1Ag) are tabulated in Table 2.

Results and discussion

C3h B6H3
+ vs D3h C3H3

+

As shown in Fig. 1a, the planar triangular C3h B6H3
+ (1, 1A′) is

the global minimum of B6H3
+ which lies 4.83, 8.74 and

39.73 kJ mol-1 lower in energy than the elongated Cs B6H3
+

(2,1A′), Cs B6H3
+ (3,1A′), and C2v B6H3

+ (4,1A1) at CCSD
(T)//B3LYP level, respectively. We notice that, as positional
isomers, C3h B6H3

+ (1), Cs B6H3
+ (2), and Cs B6H3

+ (3) lie
very close in energies (within 8.74 kJ mol-1) and may coexist

in experiments. The triangular B6 skeleton of C3h B6H3
+(1) is

dramatically different from the elongated bare clusters of C2h

B6
+(2Bg), C2h B6(

3Au), and D2h B6
-(2B2g) [10, 25] upon

hydrogenation. A partial hydrogenation of B6 with three hy-
drogen atoms leads to the formation of the triangular C3h

B6H3
+(1) which contains a equilateral triangle B3 at the center

with the B-B bond length of 1.62 Å. The calculated large
HOMO-LUMO gap (4.60 eV) of C3h B6H3

+ suggests that
B6H3

+ cation is thermodynamically stable, chemically inert,
and therefore possible to be characterized in future
experiments.

The AdNDP analyses in Fig. 2 provides a clear comparison
between C3h B6H3

+ and cyclopropene cation (D3h C3H3
+) in

bonding patterns. D3h C3H3
+ possesses three 2c-2e C-H σ-

bonds with the occupation numbers of ON02.00|e|, three 2c-
2e C-C σ-bonds with ON01.97|e|, and one delocalized 3c-2e
π-bond with ON02.00|e|, while its boron hydride counterpart
C3h B6H3

+ (1) contains three 2c-2e B-H σ-bonds with ON0
1.99|e|, three 2c-2e B-B σ-bonds with ON01.92|e|, one

Fig. 2 AdNDP bonding patterns
of (a) D3h C3H3

+ and (b) C3h

B6H3
+ with occupation numbers

(ON) indicated

Fig. 3 AdNDP bonding patterns of (a) D2h C4H4, (b) C2h B8H4, and (c) C2h B8H2 with occupation numbers (ON) indicated
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delocalized 6c-2e π-bond with ON01.96|e|, and, in addition,
three delocalized 3c-2e σ-bonds with ON02.00|e|. Obviously,
according to the 4n+2 Hückel rule, C3h B6H3

+(1) is formally
π plus σ doubly aromatic with two delocalized π-electrons
(n00) and six delocalized σ-electrons (n01), different from
D3h C3H3

+ which is purely π-aromatic without delocalized σ-
electrons. It is the π plus σ double aromaticity that provides
extra stability to stabilize C3h B6H3

+(1).
The calculated NICS and NICSzz values of C3h B6H3

+(1)
and D3h C3H3

+ are compared in Table 1. NICSzz has appeared
to be a better indicator of π-aromaticity for planar molecules
[32, 33]. For C3h B6H3

+(1), the calculated NICSzz(0) and

NICSzz(1) values of −58.05 and −29.56 ppm at the mo-
lecular center (point a) compare well with the corresponding
values of −33.07 and −29.23 ppm obtained for D3h C3H3

+,
indicating that C3h B6H3

+ exhibits strong π-aromaticity anal-
ogous to D3h C3H3

+. The negative NICS(0) (−11.57 ppm) and
NICSzz(0) (−65.97 ppm) values at points off the molecular
centers (point b and equivalent positions) reflect partially the
contributions from the three delocalized 3c-2e σ-bonds of C3h

B6H3
+ (see Fig. 2b), indicating the formation of islands of σ-

aromaticity in the cation.

B8H4 and B8H2 vs C4H4

The search for the boron hydride analogue of cyclobutadiene
(D2h C4H4) started from the planar C2h B8H4(5). As shown in
Fig. 1b, C2h B8H4 (5, 1Ag) lies 33.89 and 126.88 kJ mol-1

lower in energy than the planar Cs B8H4(7,
1A′) and C2h

B8H4(8,
1Ag) at CCSD(T)//B3LYP, respectively. However,

C2h B8H4 (5) proves to be 50.40 kJ mol-1 less stable than the
three dimensional Cs B8H4(6,

1A′). Thus, similar to the rectan-
gular cyclobutadiene (D2h C4H4) which is a local minima
lying higher than its linear global minimum H2C0C0C0
CH2, the elongated planar C2h B8H4(5) is a high-lying minima
less stable than its 3D isomer Cs B8H4(6).

The goal to find a global minimum boron hydride ana-
logue of D2h C4H4 was achieved at C2h B8H2(9). As clearly
indicated in Fig. 1c, the perfectly planar double-chain strip
C2h B8H2 (9,

1Ag) is indeed the ground state of B8H2: it lies
31.96, 39.73 and 56.78 kJ mol-1 lower than the three low-
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Fig. 4 Simulated PES spectrum of C2h B8H2
-(13) obtained at TD-

B3LYP/6-311+G(d, p), with binding energies indicated in eV

Table 1 Calculated nucleus independent chemical shifts (NICS/ppm andNICSzz/ppm) of C3h B6H3
+, C2h B8H4 andC2h B8H2 at B3LYP/6-311 + g(d,p),

compared with the corresponding hydrocarbons at the same theoretical level

NICS(0) NICSzz(0) NICSzz(1)

C3H3
+(D3h,

1A1 ) center -23.65 -33.07 -29.23

B6H3
+(C3h,

1A ) a -20.92 -58.05 -29.56

b -11.57 -65.97 -23.91

C4H4(D2h,
1Ag) center 24.73 111.47 55.6

B8H4(C2h,
1Ag)

center -21.41 -58.22 -30.06

a -16.01 -59.6 -26.62

b -17.28 -47.55 -23.51

c -23.24 -41.07 -13.65

B8H2(C2h,
1Ag)

center -18.25 -53.26 -7.82

a -19.79 -46.43 -9.04

b -20.54 -29.95 -3.11

c -17.54 -47.14 -6.03
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lying isomers of Cs B8H2 (10,
1A′), C2v B8H2 (11,

1A1), and
Cs B8H2 (12, 1A′) at CCSD(T)//B3LYP, respectively. We
notice that the elongated B8 strip in C2h B8H2(9) is dramat-
ically different from the centered molecular wheels of C2v

B8
+(1B1), D7h B8(

3A2′), and C2v B8
-(2B1) [9, 25]. The anti-

aromatic π-bonding systems of C2h B8H4 and C2h B8H2(9)
detailed below determine the elongated shapes of these
clusters. We also notice that the elongated shape of C2h

B8H2(9) is well maintained in its anion B8H2
-: the slightly

relaxed anionic C2h B8H2
-(13,2Bu) appears to lie 49.81,

68.33 and 73.92 kJ mol-1 lower than Cs B8H2
- (14, 2A′),

Cs B8H2
- (15, 2A′′) and C2v B8H2

- (16, 2B1) at CCSD(T)//
B3LYP, respectively. Both C2h B8H2(9) and C2h B8H2

-(13)
are, in fact, analogous to the previously reported C2v B7H2

-

[10, 11] in geometry and bonding.
The AdNDP bonding patterns of C2h B8H4 (5) and C2h

B8H2(9) are depicted in Fig. 3, compared with that of cyclo-
butadiene (D2h C4H4). Several points deserve to be stressed
here. First, although both C2h B8H4(5) and C2h B8H2(9)
possess two 4c-2e π-bonds which look like the two 2c-2e
π-bonds of D2h C4H4 in orbital shapes, the π-systems of the
former two are fundamentally different from the latter in
nature, with the two π-bonds of C2h B8H4 (5) and C2h

B8H2(9) corresponding to two delocalized 4c-2e molecular
orbitals (MOs) over the two ends of the molecular sheets
while the two π-bonds of D2h C4H4 are localized 2c-2e
bonds between two carbon atoms along the short edges of
the C4H4 rectangle. The two delocalized 4c-2e π-bonds in
C2h B8H4 (5) and C2h B8H2(9) are expected to lead to the
formation of islands of π-aromaticity, similar to the situation
in the rhombus D2h Li4 which forms islands of σ-
aromaticity [29–31]. Second, D2h C4H4 exhibits no delocal-
ized σ-bonds in AdNDP analyses, while both C2h B8H4 (5)
and C2h B8H2(9) contain four delocalized 3c-2e σ-bonds
which are expected to lead to the formation of island of σ-

aromaticity. Finally, C2h B8H2(9) has an additional delocalized
4c-2e σ-bond with ON01.80|e| at the molecular center which
does not exist in C2h B8H4(5). Thus, according to the Hückel
rule, C2h B8H4(5) with four delocalized π-electrons and eight
delocalized σ-electrons is formally π plus σ doubly antiaro-
matic in electron counts, while C2h B8H2(9) with four delo-
calized π-electrons and ten delocalized σ-electrons is π-
antiaromatic and σ-aromatic in nature. It is the delocalized
4c-2e σ-bond at the center that renders σ-aromaticity to C2h

B8H2(9) and makes it the global minimum of the system.
Hydrogenation of Bn boron clusters may change the bonding
patterns of the Bn cores and even change the aromatic nature
of the system by alternating its orbital energy orders [15–17].

As indicated in Table 1, different from cyclobutadiene (D2h

C4H4) which is globally antiaromatic with positive NICS and
NICSzz values, both C2h B8H4(5) and C2h B8H2(9) possess
reasonably large negative NICS and NICSzz values due to the
formation of islands of both π- and σ-aromaticities, with the
negative out-of-plane NICSzz(1) mainly indicating the exis-
tence of island π-aromaticity and the negative in-plane NICS
(0) and NICSzz(0) reflecting partially the contributions from
the island σ-aromaticity. The 4n+2 aromatic rule was origi-
nally proposed for monocyclic organic molecules. For the
boron hydride clusters in triangular motifs studied in this
work, it may be applied to specific fragments (B3 triangles
and B4 rhombus in our case) covered by delocalized mc-2e π-
or σ-bonds (m03 or 4) separately.

ELF analyses

To further strengthen the analyses presented above, detailed
ELF analyses [35, 36] were performed in this work to
evaluate the net aromaticity of the concerned boron hydride
clusters. It has been established by Santos and coworkers
that aromatic molecules possess the average bifurcation

Table 2 ELFσ and ELFπ values and the average bifurcation values ELFav obtained for B6H3
+(C3h,

1A′), B8H4(C2h,
1Ag) and B8H2(C2h,

1Ag)

molecules ELFσ ELFπ average

1 B6H3
+(C3h,

1Α  )

0.87 0.99

0.93

5 B8H4(C2h,
1Ag)

0.84 0.73

0.76

9 B8H2(C2h,
1Ag)

0.82 0.69

0.75
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values greater than 0.70 on the interval of (0,1) [41]. As
clearly indicated in Table 2, with ELFσ00.87, ELFπ00.99,
and ELFav00.93, the π plus σ doubly aromatic C3h B6H3

+ is
obviously overall aromatic. We notice that, even at the high
value of ELFπ00.99, the π-basins over the B6 triangular
unit in C3h B6H3

+ still remain un-split, indicating that the
delocalized π-interaction is truly a delocalized 6c-2e bond.
For the π plus σ doubly antiaromatic C2h B8H4 and the π
antiaromatic and σ aromatic C2h B8H2, with all the basins
beginning to split, ELFσ00.84 and 0.82, ELFπ00.73 and
0.69, and ELFav00.76 and 0.75, respectively. Thus, both
C2h B8H4 and C2h B8H2 are overall aromatic in nature in
ELF aromatic criteria, consistent with the AdNDP analyses
presented above that these clusters all form islands of both σ
and π aromaticities (see Fig. 2 and 3) despite their σ- or π-
electron counts. In fact, in these electron-deficient boron
hydride clusters, all the delocalized π- and σ-electrons oc-
cupy bonding MOs, leaving certain portion of the delocal-
ized bonding MOs and all the antibonding MOs empty.
Such electron arrangements provide extra electronic delo-
calization energy to stabilize the systems.

Detachment energies of C2h B8H2
-

PES measurements in combination with ab initio calculations
have proven to be a powerful approach in characterizing
various gas-phase clusters [10, 24–27]. As the global minima
of the systems, C2h B8H2

0/- (9 and 13) are possible to be
produced in experiments by hydrogenation of bare B8

-/0 [10,
25] in gas phases. Here, we predict the vertical electron
detachment energies (VDEs) of the anionic C2h B8H2

-(13,
2Bu) and ionization potentials (IP) of neutral C2h B8H2(9) to
facilitate their future characterizations. C2h B8H2(9) has the
calculated high ionization potential of IP09.12 eV, low elec-
tron affinity of AE02.31 eV, wide HOMO-LUMO gap of
3.15 eV, and the first excitation energy of 1.70 eV at
B3LYP/6-311+g(d,p) level. As shown in the simulated PES
in Fig. 4, C2h B8H2

- anion possesses the first PES peak (X) at
VDE02.66 eV (2.45 eVat CCSD(T)//B3LYP) and a large A-
X gap of 1.36 eV between the first peak (X) and the second
peak (A). The high-lying excited states of the C2h B8H2

neutral are predicted to be closely located in energies which
may overlap in PES measurements.

Summary

Given the theoretical predictions presented in Ref. [14–17]
and the results obtained in this work, we conclude that small
boron hydride clusters C3h B6H3

+, C2h B8H4 (or C2h B8H2),
D3h B12H6, D2h B16H6, and D6h B18H6

2+ which formally
conform to the 4n+2 aromatic rule or 4n antiaromatic rule in
electron counts form a series of boron hydride analogues of

cyclopropene cation (D3h C3H3
+), cyclobutadiene (D2h

C4H4), benzene (D2h C6H6), naphthalene (D2h C10H8), and
annulene (D5h C10H10), respectively. Detailed AdNDP,
NICS and ELF analyses indicate that these partially hydro-
genated boron hydride clusters BnHm (n > m) differ from
their hydrocarbon counterparts in the formation of islands of
both σ- and π-aromaticity which feature the bonding pat-
terns of the planar or quasi-planar Bn networks and render
net aromaticity to the systems in ELF criteria. Partially
hydrogenated planar or quasi-planar boron hydride clusters
BnHm with suitable n/m ratios are expected to serve as stable
ligands to transition metals to form a wide range of sand-
wich complexes.
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